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Abstract 

Fragility is a novel concept to understand the behaviour of glass-forming liquids. Several approaches have been made 
to quantify fragility. In this paper, some important formulae have been briefly introduced. A new approach has been 
made, in which the ionicity of bonding and a distance parameter have been introduced on the basis of intuitive argu
ments. An expression has been proposed on a heuristic' basis, which 8eemsto give fragilities in good·agreement with 

the reported F ~I' fragilities. ' 
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1. Introduction 

Fragility is a new concept which has influenced profoundly our, understanding of glass-forming 
liquids. In order to capture a, few glimpses of the rapid developments in this area, we very 
briefly sllmmarize some relevant and basic concepts of glass science. " 

Glasses are best understood with reference to a' volume vs temperature plot. Consider a 
solid which has been heated to well above its melting point. When such a melt is gradually 
'cooled its volume decreases continuously down to its freezing point; Tro.At Tm" the volume 
generally decreases abruptly due to crystallization. Upon further cooling, the volume again 
decreaseS continuously but with a reduced slope, which is characteristic of a crystalline solid. 
On the contrary, if the melt is cooled' very" fast so as to bypass crystallization, the volume be
low T';; Continues to decrease at the sarrie rate as above T m. 'But at a IO.:w enough temperature, 
about two thirds of T m, it change occurs in slope of variation of the volume and the now-rather
Vis~ous, melt solidifies. The expansivity of this solid known as 'glass' is similar to that of the 
crystalline solid. 

The temperature of the change of slope is known as 'glass transition temperature', Tg• But 
this Tg (Fig. 1) is not a unique temperature aqd jt depends on the rate of cooling; the slower the 
cooling, the lower the Tg• From Fig. 1, one can also see that the volume of the glass is sli~tly 
higher than that of the parent crystal and this is almost always the case. 

The, regime of temperature bet'f~n.7;f1I ~dT. is~fe~d to as 'supercooled region'. Above 
,Tm ,the, entropy of the, melt is. !arg~ configurational, ,arisi'ilS out of p.u!p.erous energetic-

*Text of lecture,delivered at the Annual Faculty Meeting of.$e jaw~arlal Nehii! centre fo~ Adv~ced Scientific Re~ 
st!8rch at Bangalore 'during Novembet 2000. .' ' . I ., ," 
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Fio .. I. Volume vs temperllture plot. Fio. 2. Heat capacity plot. 

cally equivalent arrangements in which the system can ~ realized. ThecQnfigurational entropy 
of the molten s.tate is generally lost. but never completely. as the melt is cooled towards Tg• 

Because of this reason. fewer and fewer configurational states become available to the super
cooled melt as it nears Tg and even these states are accessed oI)ly through highly cooperative 
rearrangements. Therefore. the viscosity increases very rapidly and. the system is eventually 
frozen into a state which corresponds to one of the many local free energy minima. 

Let us examine the heat capacity plot (Cp vs In T. Fig. 2) for the same general case as in 
Fig. 1. On cooling the melt. its Cp decreases very little till when at T m it drops abruptly to the 
Cp value of the crystal. But when so cooled as to bypass ctystallization. the supercooled melt 
continues to follow. the same heat caRacity behaviour of the melt above T m. The superqooled 
melt.. therefore. alwilYS has a higher heat capacity than the crystal. On cooling further. how
ever, the supercooled melt.exhibits.an almost abrqpt decrease iIi Cp at Tg where it' solidifies into 
a glass. The glassy state heat capacity is only slightly hig~er than tllat of the Crystal, This drop 
appears inevitable when we consider the following. ~ince the heat capacity of the melt is 
higher inthe supercooled region, it loses more entropy than the crystal upon cooling from T m 
to T, .. Th~ melt .can afford this extra loss of entropy because at T m the melt had acquired en
tropy, Mm ;=AilmlT m,which manifests largely as it is. configurational entropy. , 

But this extra entropy would be lost completely at some temperature. T K,subject to the con
straint, 

7: 

M =]aClnT m p (1) 

TK 

(AHm is the melting enthalpy and Mm the melting entropy. tlCp = Cp(melt) - Cp(crystal». But 
T K is never attained by the supercooled melt and before ;that at t8 :> T K. it becomes a glass, be
cause the' melt 'becbmei;' so visOOus t;~ lOB poises J that configurational changes cannot occur oh 
ordinary time scales. Supposing that the viscosity diel. not become a limiting parameter, could 
the melt be supercooled further? Equation (1) suggests thad(cannot be.:~oOleq belowTK be-

, .' . 

cause there would be a paradoxical situation of supercooled liquid having ,lower entropy 
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FIG. 3. Kauzmann Paradox and entropy catastrophe. 
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than the parent crystal. This is more clearly represented in Fig. 3, where entropy, S, itself is 
plotted as a function of temperature, T, for the same system as in Figs 1 and 2. 

Upon cooling the melt, if crystallization occurs, entropy drops discontinuously at T m to the 
value characteristic of the crystal •• When crystalliZation is bypassed.·entropy decreases downto 
Tg where it is dose to, but slightly higher tluU\.tbe:ent,ropy;ofthe~sta1. If the cooling rate is 
slow, the slope changes at temperaturesstiU doser to the entropy cutve of the crystalline solid. 

_But it never crosses the entropy curve of the crystal itself be~ause that would be a thermody-
n,amic absurdity, whereby a supercooled melt would possess lower entropy than the crystalline , 

_ solid itself. This is referred to as • Kauzmann Paradqx'. The limiting temperature, where the 
entropy of the glass and crystal become equal is called as Kauzmann temperature, T K, which 
we have used in eqn (1) to represent the lower temperature limit for integration. If glass transi
tiondid not occur and the super.cooled liquid continued to lose entropy -at the same rate, then at 
some temperature, greater than OK, the entropy of the supercooled liquid would become zero, 
which is theunacceptable'thermodynamic catastrophe. " 

The behaviour ,of viscosity (11) of the melt fOr the same temperature history as in Figs 1-3 is 
shown in Fig. 4. 1] increases rapidly in the supetcoalecl region. It attains values of the order of 
lOq poises at Tg and therefore behavesasa solid; VisCosity can ·be plotted as In 1] vs liT also. 
Such a plot is very interesting for the presentpurpose.-Stlch plots reveal generally two types of 
behaviour. One is a simple Arrhenius behaviour, a linear variation of In 1] as a function of liT, 
described by the relation, " , '; . 

, I, 
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FIG.4. Viscosity behaviour()f a glass.fonningiiquid, " 
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11 = 11o exP[ - :T] (2) 

The· second is the more interesting Vogel-Tammann-Fulcher (VTF) behaviour, a nonlinear 
variation of In 11 vs liT; This nonlinearity is removed when rz is plotted as a function of (l/(T -
To» instead of liT and the viscosity is described by the relation: 

11 = 110 exp[- DTo ]. T-To (3) 

Glass-formers like Si02, Ge02 exhibit Arrhenius behaviour, while liquids like B20 3,Se or 
ionic glass-forming liquids of the type 60 KN03AO Ca(N03h (CKN) exhibit VTF behaviour . 

. Behaviour of the relaxation times of the glass-forming liquids for the same region of tem
perature as the above is even more complex and very revealing. A plot of log v vs liT is shown 
in Fig. 5. The relaxation times vary from 10-14 s (vibrational) to 102 s (viscous) in the super
cooled region. The variation· of the relaxation times appears quite nonlinear. and· several Ar
rhenius+likebranchesa~arto split off from the main curve. The principal ones of interest to 
glass science ate described as,a, f3 and rrelaxations. 

, 
2. Fragility of glass-forming liquids 

In this background, we may now discuss the concept of fragility. One should be reminded that 
this' fragility is not the familiar mechanical fragility of a glass, a property which describes the 
catastrophic breakdown ~f a glass object subjected to a critical mechanical stress. The fragility 
here is the fragility of molecular architecture in the glass-forming melt. With reference to Fig. 
6 we notice that viscosity varies rather sharply in some VTF liquids just close to Tg• This· varia
tion is characterized by a higb activation energy. Viewed from the glass side of the plot, in a 
very short temperature range above Tg, the melt becomes quite fluidic in. such VTF liqujds, as 
if the cOllstituents of the viscOus liquid or the glass that it was at Tg haye broken apart. This 
tendency is more in those liquids whose log viscosities depart more severely from the Ar
rhenius line. The evocative phrase 'fragile' describes this departure. It is a measure of the 
steepness in viscosity drop above Tg; greater the steepness; higher the fragility. 
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A plot of log viscosity as a function of scaled temperature (T ~1) is more useful in visualiz
ing comp~ative fragilities. Angenl

,2 classified glass-forming liquids as 'strong' and 'fragile' 
on the basis of such a plot. Arrhenius liquids are described as strong while those following the 
VTF equation are fragile. In contrast to strong liquids, viscosities of fragile liquids exhibit a 
pronounced divergence near Tg• In a very short range· of temperature above Tg, 11 drops by 
about 6 to 7 orders of magnitude in typically fragile liquids likeCKN. Therefore, a glass 
formed from a fragile liquid becomes quite fluidic and capable of accessing' Ii large number of 
configurational states in just a short range of temperature above Tg• 

The concept of fragility has opened a new window which provides insights into the behav
iour of glass-forming liquids. In just under a decade much research work has been reported in 
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this area. Fragility itself has. been quantified in various ways. We simply cQll~ below some of 
the welMmown definitions of fragility to date. ~_h, ~". ' , 
(i) Very early, Ange1l4 ~ned fragility (F) as; -:: 

. , . 

.' . 
,; F= ! (4) 

where Dis. froril VTF equation (eqn 3). D is a measure of the dtpartltte of In ~ from the Ar
rhenius li~earity. . 

(ii) Donth5 and Madge' related fragility (F) to transition temperatures as 

- Tx To F=- or F=-
Tg Tg 

(5) 

where TK and To are .the Kauzmann'iiRd VTF temperatureS/tespetfivdy. Since visc~Sity ib.
creaseuather ~:~ST .. in a nimlw, tegi~, 'Ti( -or ,T(j"get cio$ettoTg itself in mote 
fragile liquids .• d ~:iJtlie implied argum,~; But tneasurements,piboth TK and ToiDvolve 
extrapolation of experiJpental data arid henceassU1l1ptions r-eg~gthe behaviour of the sys-
tem in lhis'region.- .. 

(iii) Zhu7 defined fragility as the steepness index itself, as measured from the viscosity-reduced 
temperature plots. 

am( ~ ) -' . " E 
F=" 110 = .:....!L • 

a(~ ) _ Rtg 

(6) 

. . .: 

In thls definition, F represents the most directly evident property of fragile liquids and its im
plicatioDs have already been mentioned.-, 

(iv) Richert and AngeU8 also related fragility to relaxation times in an indirect manner. Accord
ingly, a more convenient FII2 (not F) fragility is given by 

I 

(7) 

where TII2 corresponds to the temperature at which the relaxati~n time on a logarithmic ,scale is 
halfway betweCn itS v~Ue at the high teiJIperature (- iO-14 s) and at Tg (- Hrs). It is evidently 
the te~w~~:r= 1()-611• " - ' 

(v) A corresponding tliennodynanric Fm fragility was-also defined by Ange1l8 as 
I 

Thetm TU 
,Pg=-t 

:.'0,', 

(8) 
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-
where T1/2 is now the temperature at which entropy lost by the supercooled melt is L1Srrl2 and 
ASm is the melting entropy. 

Definitions (4) and (5) are both logical and intuitive. In the first, a large increase of 1] over nar
row range of temperature c~ only mean that the initial half (high temperature,side) of the in
crease of relaxation time has been slow and has occurred over more than half oftlie tempera
ture regime. This results in a quicker increase of r in the otherbalf (lower temperature halt) of 
the temperature regime. The second is a bit more involved since !lS is defined in terms of loga-
rithmic difference in temperature but has similar basis·. ' 

(vi) Xia and Wolynes9 arrived at a fragility relation involving the magnitude of the change in 
heat capacity at Tg• 

lJ..C~ 
F=-

32R 
(9) 

where lJ..Cp is the difference in heat capacities of the liquid and glass at Tg. This complies with 
the fact that ionic glasses like eKN exhibit large lJ..Cp at Tg and are quite'fragile. 

(vii) RaultlO has recently discussed a,more involved fragility expression: 

,F = To "" 1_[BR]. 
,'T* Ep 

(10) 

Here, B = (EjY'R) [(T:; To)1I1TJ is obtained from the relaxation tiine expression, T = To exp ~~TO J 
(temperature dependence) and n from the stretched exponential function (frequency depend-

ence) .4>(t)=4>(O)exp[....:(}T]. , 

(viii) MoYnihanll related fragility to experimentally observed width of the glass transition as: 
On the basis of the observation that Ea(Tg) scale with Tg ih several glass-forming liquids. 

F = ~ ,.. lJ..Tg = clJ..Tg. 
RTg Tg Tg 

(11) 

This relation was used later by Ito, Moynihan and Angell (IMA),12 who examined the relation 

between lJ..TgfTg and Fl~;lx. A plot of lJ..TglTg VS F;~;lX obtained by IMA is represented in Fig. 7. 

In fact, lJ..TglTg is well represented by the function (the smooth line in Fig. 7). 

lJ..T. [1- FlI] _' _8, =0.151 __ 72_2 • 
'T ',' l+F, 
:~" "~' 

(12) 

ProIn eqn (12), F;~;IX c~n itseIfbe reformulated as: 

"; , :b.Reb<: _ [O.15\-X], 
r 1l2 -) 0.151-tx, 

"(13) 
': ;' 
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where x = AT glTg• 

The preceding cqmpilation of fragility definitions is a telling summary of the intensity of 
the activities in this area. But the most surprising feature is that no effort appears to have been 
made to relate fragility to the more fundamental quantities, which determine variations in ei
ther viscosity OJ entropy; In order to make progress in this direction, we take note of the fol
lowing commonly observed features of fragile and strong liquids well established experimen-
~~ . 

The fragilities of ionic melts such as CKN in general are high while those of highly cova
lently bonded materials like Si02 are low. This implies that fragility is related to the ionicity of 
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bonding. lonicity of bonding is determi,~ed by a (AX)2 term, where AX = XA - Xc is the differ
-ence in electronegativitie!LofA andC,'WlUchconstitlile:the iUlloriicJm.ore electronegative) and 
cationic (less electronegative) elements in the material. 13 AlthQugh in terms of total cohesive 
energy ionic bonding is superior to covalent bonding, it is a long-range interaction and nondi
rectional. Therefore, its contribution to the local 'grip' between the constituents is rather low 
compared to the same in a 'covalently bonded compound. Since fragility is quintessentially 
breaking apart of the molecular architecture into smaller bits---:..weaker 'grip'should make 
them more fragile. These are the locally weak ionic bonds. Such weak local bonds can_be sim
ply Van der Waals' type like in ortho-terphenyl. When such weak bonds are excited and a loss 
of 'grip' or resistance to shear occurs, their viscosities rapidly plummet above Tg• It is intui
tively obvious that it cannot happen easily in covalently bonded materials. 

Whatever the nature of these weaker links, their numbers should also matter. Their num
bers determine the distance, r, between them. This parameter should influence the fragility. We 
anticipate that this r may correspond to the size of the cooperatively rearranging region (CRR), 
which is known to consist of only a few molecules near Tg• This aspect of CRR near Tg is evi
dent in the work of various authors like Donths, Moynihanll

, Rau1tlO
, Hodge6, Johari l

\ Plazek 
and Ngail5 and others in recent literature. Cluster model of glass transition,16 in fact, recognizes 
the presence of such weak links between small clust8red regions, which exist in the glass 
around Tg• The weak links result from the highly anharmonic potentials in the cluster model. 

Therefore, we recognize that there are at least two important physical quantities governed 
by ionic-covalent bonding in glass-forming liquids, which determine their fragilities. One is 
the ionicity, which is a AX2 term and the other is the inverse of a characteristic distance, r, 
which represents the size of the eventually broken down constituents of glass structure above 
Tg• 

On a purely heuristic basis we suggest that AT glTg is a function of (AX)2/r, and for want of 
(Je(fper insight simply use a scaling relation, 

(14) 

where (AX) is the compositional weighted average of electronegativity differences of all 
chemically meaningful pairs in a given glass-forming composition, c a constant of proportion-

ality and is taken as 0.08 on the basis of IMA F;~;x value of Si02• We may, therefore, recast 

the F;~;lx fragility relation of IMA in terms of x' = 0.08(Ax)~/r instead of x = AT glTg so that 

F' _ [0.151-X'] 
~ - 0.151+x' . 

(15) 

We have considered a number of liquids whose F1/2 values have been reported by IMA and 
calculated the x' values. The primary data are presented in Table I. Generally, it is found that r 
,is simply the inter ionic (bond) distance (treating the material as ionic) and is only rarely that a 
multiple of the nearest neighbour distances is required to be used. For example, in SiOz, 
r = rs;'~+ OV) + ro2~' but in B20 3, r is the distance from the centre of boroxol ring to the nearest 
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T~I :' .' , . "" '. ,,- " .. ,.~,1:.. .• ,:, 
G~ eoll)~I~, ~~Uvtty ~ei:en,c~ (~),.r"x'" rra~" h'.'~:' 
No ,System c" .Ax r, ,.', ,Ar'~ ·:,i~~I;;';;'+@:. 
1 Si<:h 1.54> '1~c<c.o::ti1i.l1~1j;"'(f.l '<"~" .' 
2 O.3·KiS~: 0,1211804 l.ti ''':'46' ,<._'\~(:;~;'~2:,;';'; , 
a 0.22S:~04:O.07~!If32S(MI.7.ZnS~ .•. l,~ t~ ~" •. #.~l ·p.~1 ,. ',; 

t :Xl~SO':O~15~~,Q.7~.~: 1~·~·~'~~~.'·=·~~~l·=· 
6' Pbb;fbPz ' ·",··:t~'." '3:11 o~ ·o~49'-(j.Ofti '.' 
'1" . 1>tiO:~{:\1]¥ '1:77'0.048' 1¥.S1' o:~ 
8 ~; •. " '2;37 4.54 0.099- 0.21 '0;105 
9 AlI2S1 n.74: 1.22 0.036: ' .. /Mr2· .... • 

10 ~. 1.43 1.75 O~09-3 0.24--
11 BeF2 2.41 3.92 ,atHa "·0;'12; 
12 PzOs 1,.25' . 'I.59.' :Q.o.z";"';{}.30.,,·~·,';;; 
13 0.6Ca(N03h: 0.4KNOJ 1.8 :·9.140fl%f!' ... qJ),M ~., 
14 0;2UzO:0.4G¢~:O .. 4P20, 2.03 3AIIQ.OP~ .. : ~,2;3 •. . :~.W2. 
150,15SP();0.85NaPOl 2.06 3.91. p.~7,().;t70i.H>2 '. 
16 NaP01 2.14 3.91 0.0940.23 M70 
17K20:M~:P20, 2.29 4.51 0.093 0.24 0:060 
18 K20:W{)J:PzO,' . 2.31 4.52 0;@40.23'0.076 
19 :~:z07:Li.J'20?:' '1.69 3.48 0.065 0.40,0.000 . 
. 20 .A84P2~;l.JJ>2Or .' 1.66 3.48 M63 0.41 0.063 
21 O:2u2$Q4:0:4li,o:o.4P2o,: 1.94 3.48 o.oM fi.21 , . 1¥~'" 
22' 0.lliiSEJ.r.tf4U:iO:O.4Bi>3 2 3.430;@3{).24· .;j 

23 O<2JIbO:().~.G~<i)3>" 1;86 .. ' 4.5 .0;()61!M2. 

oxygen outside the ring. Thus, r in B20 3 r€tpreseots the·lineardimeasion of :the intermediate 
-range,·order.·Similarly.use of .second or third neigRbbut~~"'~ gIisses 

is also found necessary to-obtain the F..~2 value ingOOda~we.tJ:ii;"Pi~,;t'seeiti&'to 
be roughly the Donth type of CRR radius in CKN glass~~ and has b~ used tentatively in: Ta 
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ble I without further justification. Table I suggests an agreement between Fi/2 (IMA) and F;~2 

(RBK). A comparison is also made of x and x' in Fig. 8, which also suggests reasonably good 
correlation. 

There is at present no a priori theory of fragility. This empirical RBK approach is, there
fore, a modest first effort in this direction in search of deeper meaning of fragility. It may be 
noted that the use of x' (with the use of inter-ionic distance for r as a first guess) and not x, can 
be readily calculated. Therefore, RBK approach has a predictive capability because x' can be 
calculated without recourse to other measurements. The form of F1I2 function used by IMA has 
been retained by us for purposes of comparison only. The stress in this work is to emphasize 
the need to develop F1I2 or some other fragility function, which is dependent on quantities 
other than AT ITg• This is because ATg is often dependent on heating and cooling rates em
ployed in the experiments and hence basically unsatisfactory for the present purpose. The pre
sent approach stresses the relation of fragility to fundamental quantities like ionicity of bond
ing. It introduces in an intuitive way a length scale which in some cases is surprisingly similar 
to the dimensions of eRR. But there is at present significant arbitration in the choice of r. Fur
ther work is in progress to eval).late the ideas presented in this paper. 
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